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THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.

“ Am Judge 0* laver in de hall to-night?" 
softly queried Brother Gardner. he looked 
down «he aisle towards the stool on which 
the fat and joioy Judge was unanimously res

“ H de Judge am in de ball he will please 
step die way," continued the President, after 
a moment of deep silence.

The Judge slowly arose and meandered for
ward, energetically chewing at a piece of slip
pery elm to hide his agitation.

“ Brudder Cadaver, 1 have a few words to 
say to you to-night." said the President, as he 
looked down upon hie shiny baldness. "De 
odder day I happened to pass a policy shop, 
an* I saw you gwine in. Dat same evenin' 
as I was gwine past a saloon I saw yon stand- 
in' at de bar wid a glass of whisky in your 
ban'. I kin also recall de faek dat I her not 
seen you at work fur de las' month."

" I hasen't bin feelin'strictly well," pleaded 
the Judge.

“ You war well ’nuff to play policy."
" I—I—didn't put up but ten cents."
“ And what about de whisky drinkin' ?"
“ I was feelin* powerful weak, eah."
** Too thin—too thin." replied the Presi

dent, as he shook his head. “ Now, den, I 
want to spoke to 
am a good man. 
steal. I

THE JAMES BOYS.
An Attempt to Entrap Them That Did 

Ndt succeed.
St. Lome. Nov. 1.—The Republican pub 

llshes a long account of the James boys’ 
home and the late unsuccessful attempt to 
entrap them. It says :

THE HOME AND RENDEZVOUS
of the James boys for many years past has 

• been within fifteen miles of Bardeetown, Nel 
son county, Ky., bordering on the fork of 
Salt river, in a heavily wooded region, sur
rounded by ro ky hills, barred by deep 
ravines. Although within fifty miles of 
Louisville, the outlaws were perfectly secure 
in the retreat, and they made for it after each 
raid. There their horses were trained, their 
booty divided, and they were

S0BB0ÜND1D BT IMBEDS, 
who punished an intruder with death, and 
kept up a system of guards extending to 
Louisville. Any sign of a detective cam 
paign was promptly reported to the Jan 
partners Don Ptnz, sheriff of the 
owed his life to the James boys daring the 
war, and he vowed that hé would

MBVEB 00 BACK ON THEM.
The wife of Jesse James brought her chil

dren and took up her quarters last eummer 
at Don Pena's house, where she was 
nized, and then disappeared from the neigh
borhood about four days before the Winston 
train robbery.
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up the ground to a better advantage for 
washing. After discharging the blast it was 
not deemed safe te go into the tunnel then, 
hot give the fumes of the powder a chance to 
escape. On Thursday two Chinamen went 

to see what execution had

EXCERPTA-
Unequal Marriaeree-a Beautiful Hand- 

Innocent Mirth-Temple Bar-Man
agement of Fashionable people.

mother has requested me to speak a 
teem word to you."
" About what ?" asked young Joe, with hie 
ee glittering a Utile wickedly.
" Your soul," said the Reverend Paul.
" Ah !" said Joe, with a sigh of despera 
*V“ what about it?"
" B is greatly to be feared," said the Rev
ins Paul, " that you are in

pipe at such a place and time ? and why 
should hie mother sit there, the center of 
these vulgar orators, gazed at by all these 
vulgar eyes? He was not ashamed of them, 
he told himself. Was he not here of his own 
free will ? He grew more and more wrathful 

Pboloovb.—Chaptbb I. and rebellious as he nursed these thoughts.
, — , , . By and by, after the due introductory

Old Jo. and poops Jo». ntnrdy air. rod rejdio|!, „d prayera had baon gone throngh, 
lissome sou, trudged throngh the Hast to. „d wben , h,mn had bwn eung with rough 
getber old Joe btnl down a little <*rth- end „riki er„dear tone Mra. Bebeoea 
wards, and going rather like a oarthera.-, Boshell rose aqnarely up, and gara ont her 
yoaog Joe with hie head wejl np, and atop- lnd preached. I anppoae that everybody 
pmg like a hunter that o.n cury walghl. I wbo reM, wju h,,, gom, noli(m wbli 
ace them in my mind’a eye, as in a , r.Tir.1 Krmon i, like, and that there ia 
ptotore Old Joe, dreased in white lhere,ore c0 nmd ,or m, to duWn M,,. 
mole,kin of each weight end thioknese that BnahelVa ntleranoea. The creed aha nnlolded 
he looked like a polar bear, with hta gnarled w„ ,nd , ,b b modi6ed by 
bend, hanging leaily and "olidlyas if each private tenderneaa other own, nnd young 
earned a hundredweight which hta gigantic jM knew well enough tU.t mooh o! tbe dû- 
etreoglh made light ot-blue eyed grey „„ leTdled „ bimIelf. The pretence
whiskered, with deep bine eoar. like tattoo bir h). ,peMh . p„,ion.M ear
marks all over hi, lace-trampcd on serenely, wbiob j, woold otberwiee have
pipe in month, lonng Joe, with a epronlmg miMBd Ml ,be prelchel lltb, „oed ihrough 
btt of whiakn,downy a, yet, and yellow like him, and a! him through the crowd. Thie 
? ST ««'ieltoe» feathers; blue eyed ,0„„g joe resented, and savagely en-
broad ehon dered lithe and limber, went dured. It camo to an end at last, and twenty- 
apitogily at the old mao a side. ïonng Joe lhoMlnd pll„ ,„„gi »id,d tb„ blod in 
was dressed like a gentlemen of that period p.^g breath to the Old Hundred, which 
(it la nearly thirty years amee the father and rolud it, ,lo. gtud llnmm cl «mod neroa. 
son walked side by side for tbe last time), 

i old man made altogether a 
Old Joe was stolidly genial, as

heard her. You were coming beck that way. 
For myself, I walked off to the Saracen's 
Head and watched my little divinity in again 
before I turned to walk to the Holliee."

What with wounded pride and jealous tear, 
and hie resentful rage at things in general, 
young Joe was very near to bailing point.

•• Yon know everybody hereabouts,” said 
Oheston, with obtuse good humor and un- 
flagging enjoyment in the sound of his own 
voice—sweeter music than the spheres could 
make—" who was the she-Boanerges ?"

Young Joe reached boiling point and bub
bled over.

" She was my mother, air ! And In ten 
minutes yen have insulted my father and my 
mother and have told me how you 
dogged my - my sweetheart home, and—and 
—I tell yon what it ie, Cheston. You cash 
that I O ü I have of yours at your earliest 
convenience, and don’t trouble yourself to 
know me any more. Good morning.”

And off went the hapless young fellow in a 
great heat, with a face like a peony, and with 
smarting tears in his eyes. Cheston stood a 
mtment, stunned, es though an invisible ava
lanche had fallen upon him. Then he raced 
after hie late companion and caught him by 
the shoulder in the aet of mounting the first

JOSEPH’S COAT.
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

egistoretl in accordance with 
Act of 1871]

James
district, the Copyright

into the tunnel
On reaching a certainbeen done 

point the
THB MABBIAOB L1PB.

The marriage life ie always an insipid, a 
vexatious, or a happy condition. The first is 
when two people of no genius or taste for 
themselves meet together upon such settle
ment as has been thought reasonable by par
ents and conveyancers, from an exact valua 
tion of the land and cash of both parties. In 
this case the young lady is no more regarded 
than the house and improvements in purchase 
of an estate ; but she goes with her fortune, 
rather than her fortune with her. These

instantly, without giving any warning. The 
Celestial, who was a few steps behind the 
first, seeing his companion fall se suddenly 
without any apparent cause, ran out of the 
tunnel and gave the alarm to the Chinese 
workmen on the other side of the hill. In a 
few minutes about fifty of them assembled 
about the mouth of the tunnel. Several of 
them went in to bring oat then countryman, 
but when they got within a Jew feet of him 
they staggered, reeled and .fell. These were 
dragged oat and placed on the ground in the 
open air to be restored to consciousness. The 
tunnel being very straight, the body of the 
unfortunate Chinaman was plainly discerni
ble. Again and again efforts were made to 
«fleet hie rescue, but each time those who 
would try to rescue him would fall and have 
to be carried out, until abeut thirty Chinese 
lay stretched oat side by side in an f ** 
condition. When our reporter left 
died from the effect of bad air, and the

you. In some respects you 
I doan* believe you would 

hev ceber eotched yon lyin', an* I 
reckon yon am a good man at home. 
Now, if somebody told yon dar was a gold 
ring in de bottom of de ribber eomewhar' 
would you pay ten cents a chance to fish 
fur it ?"

" No.sah."
“ Sartin, yon wouldn’t. Policy am a long, 

wide, deep ribber. De gold ring at de bot» 
tom am a $5 prize which some poo' critter 
fishes out arter payin' ten or fifteen dollars 
fur de chance. Yon wouldn't frow money 
into Lake Brie an' speot to git it back, but 
you'll frow money into de pond of policy an' 
speot to git ten cents as much as you tossed 
in. Drap U—drap it, Brudder Cadaver, 
befo’ you lose de title of Judge an' get dat of 
Fool."

" Yea. sah ; I'U .
“ An' you drank

a state of im
recog ut what?" asked young Joe again, 

vary penitent for 
1 penitent for others." 
resist the Spirit," said the minister 

solemn murmur; "you neglect the 
of grace; you scoff at the way of 

ism; you live in open profligacy." 
“What?" asked the other. The question 

with a startling distinctness, and 
like a pistol shot snapping across 

ued grumble of a violoncello, 
ve watched you closely," said the 

you spent an hour yesterday in a

[nothing of the sort," young Joe

things, and
not i

in
Shortly after the train robbery on tbe 

Chicago aud Rook Island road in last July, a 
party consisting of tbe James boys, John 
Jarrett, Ed. Miller, Jim Cummings and a 
named Leeth wore seen moving towards the 
Bardestown hill.

make up the crowd, and fill up the number of 
the human race, without beneficence toward 
those below them, or reepeet te those above 
them. The vexatieue life arises from a con
junction of two people of quick taste and pre
sentment, put together for reasons well 
known to their friends, in which especial care 
ie taken to avoid what they think the chief of 
evils, poverty, end insure to them riches, 
with every evil besides. These people live in 
a constant constraint before company. When 
they are within observation they fret at each

the
A DBTBCTIVB's TBAP BAITED WITH a PAY CAB.

Capt. Bligh, chief of the Louisville detec
tive force, was posted on these matters, and 
on August 22 was told that tbe gang was in 
the Salt River hills, coutemplatiag the rob
bery of a pay train coming from Louisville to 
pay woikmen on the extension from Taylor- 
ville to Bloomfield. The tracks were laid as 
for as Smilleytown, not far (ri m where some 
armed men of the James gang were seen 
asleep in the woods. Capt. Bligh determined 
to set a trap, and a pay car was attached to 
the passenger train on the following day. In 
it were placed fifteen armed men from tbe 
Louisville force, and the train steamed down 

X the track awaiting the robbeie. They, how-

HAD BEEN WARNED,
And watched the train from the hill-top. The 
mission failed of its purpose, and tho armed 
force returned to Louisville. The gang, be
coming convinced that it was unsafe to re
main in tbe immediate vicinity, disappeared. 
It is believed that Governor Crittenden bed 
knowledge of many of the facts detailed in 
this account prior to his interview here with 
railroad officials wbicb resulted in the offering 
of the larger rewards some months ago.

•*?.!
clew!hotly. "I passed through a tap
ota en my way to play a game at billiards." 
11A profitless and sinful waste of time,"

two hadsaid ieVy. °D^‘Paul.
stile.

wouldn't have done it for the world. Pray do right to waleh me, but every beast acts after 
nodred hie own instinct, and Loan’t help that. You 

are my father’s guest, Mr. Screed, and I am 
bound not to quarrel with you. If yea take 
any interest in my spiritual 
refrain from provoking 
is. I believe, the proper phrase. Good after
noon, sir."

The Reverend Paul Screed's wrath was 
by a certain self-repression and a 

certain sense of authority. He told himself, 
and he believed it, that he did well to be 
angry. But, in spite of tbe fact that he was, 
according to his lights, a good man, he had a 
strain of meanness in him. Anger, says the 
old poet, ie a brief madness. It is also a 
self-revelation, searching ae lightning.

Young Joe was on hie wsy to the door, hst 
in hand. The minister, with one hand on 
the wall and the other grasping the edge 
of the door, barred hie progress.

[TO BB CONTINUED.]

tbe sunny fields, and was heard, soft and 
sweet with the distance, in the Sabbath
streets of the town a mile away.

The crowd broke into scattered sec
tions and took its devious way towards 
a mid-day dinner. The old man and his son 
—sed to the platform.

osepb," said Rebecca, descending, "pnt 
that pipe away. t For shame—on a Sunday, 
an* at meeting to."

right, missis," said Buehell senior. 
"There’s no harm in a pipe." And he 
emoked on placidly.

Hie wife, knowing by old experience the 
nselessnesa of opposition, resigned the point 
with a sign and walked gravely away with 
the Reverend Paul Screed.

In these days in which I write the Rever
end Paul ia dead, and no truth can hurt his 
feelings any more. But it is true of him that 
he preached a vulgar gospel, worshipped a 
vulgar god, and had vulgar notions upon all 
things which came within the sphere of an 
intellect not too well instructed. He was 
always in remarkable earnest, and was very 
certain that all his beliefs were accurate and 
that all beliefs running counter to his own 
were sinful. He was incapable of doing a 
wilful wrong to anybody. In person he was 
gannt and bony, and his general aspect was 
repellent. Young Joe, resenting most things, 
resented the Reverend Paul with a vehem
ence inspiring by direct hate. The Reverend 
Paul, for his part, looked on the young man 
with a stony severity of holiness which fore
saw for him eternal pains and penalties.

Mrs. Iiushell, arm-in-arm with the minis
ter, walked homewards, and her husband 
and son followed at a distance. By and by 
camo round a corner ol the lane, lacing this 
broken quartette, a youngster resplendent 
in the devices of the latest fashion, switch
ing the hedges as be walked. The lane was 
fairly filled with scattered groups of home
ward going worshippers, and all bat the new 
comer were walking in one direction. He 
strolled along, a good deal stared at, and 
pausing suddenly before young Joe, thrust 
out a gloved hand, and said •• Good morn
ing," in a loud and cheery voice. The 
youngster, a little embarrassed, returned his 
greeting. The old mar without pausing 
turned his head, and il- U broadest drawl 
bade his sou be home in um - for dinner.

" Who's that ?" said tuo new come

bt fitted a man who bad beaten the world hol
low and now took hie eaee with dignity. 
Young Joe had something of an aggressive 
air, or carried at leant a sort of warning in 
his face—nemo me itnpune laoessit. This 
warning was perhaps a trille sulky, ae was 
natural, all things considered. How rich 
old Joe might ba no man knew, but he clung 
to the dresa and habits of hie youth—dret-sed 
like a working miner on holidays, lived like a 
miner, looked like a miner, and was proud 
to talk like one. Young Joe, bred 
at a distant college school, and re-

into tbe works a* they expected, but oai 
the head of the tunnel and filled up the shaft 
so as to prevent the escape of the poisoning 
gases.

ved in your foot agin a hot stove yon would think 
me crazy. An' jit, when job barn your 
stomach, befudle your brain an' make a brute 
of yourself, and hev to pay fur de privilege 
besides, what shall I think of you ? God 
made de idiot, but it was left to wh sky to 
make de fool."

** 111 nebber tech de stuff agin, eah—neb-

'he happy marriage ie where two persons 
meet and voluntarily make choice of each 
other, without principally regarding or ne
glecting the circnmetanoes of fortune or 
beauty. These may still live in spite of ad
versity or eieknees ; the former we may, in 
some measure, defend ourself from : the other 
ie the portion of our very moke.—Sir Rich
ard Steele.

forgive me. beg your pardon 
thoosandti mes"

Young Joe swung himself out of the 
other's grasp and mounted the stile. He 
melted a little, notwithstanding. He wanted 
somebody's sympathy and companionship, 
and Cheston was evidently very eorry. But 
how coaid he turn and show the. hot tears 
which were even then finding their channels 
on his face ? The penitent vaulted the stile 
after him and pursued him with breathless 
apology, and at last took him by the shoul
ders and swung him fairly round. At that, 
in a sadden gust of added shame for the 
tears with which bis eyes were fiUad, he gave 
hie rage rail swing, and launched a blow at 
the apologist, and stood waving hie aims 
above him demanding wildly to know if the 
prostrate Uheeton wanted any more.

" By Jove I do,” roared the late penitent, 
and springing to his feet he threw his hat 
and coat upon the grass and awaited young 
Joe’s onslaught. For a minute the two stood 
face to face, in posture of defense. Then 
Cheston dropped his hands. "It was-quite 
my fault, Boshell," he said, " and I won't* 
fight about it. I don't wonder at your stnk- 

about it. Shake

a h
confined inwhich were consequently 

the tunnel, forming a dead line to any living 
thing that came within its embrace.**“ j welfare, 30a will 

to wrath. That

THE JEANNETTE. her."AU
"An* yon hev bin loafin' aronn*. Brudder 

Cadaver, aU wickedness begins wid lasiness. 
A loafer am as much despised as 
When laziness comes home pride 
to visit de naybnrs. Whiskey 
woman's heart, but laziness wiiL 
to death. When yon go home 
on yer hands an’ ax de boy 
butes. When you turn out _

in', freeze hold of de axe or spade or 
brash an' hunt fur a job. Dissolve partner
ship wid laziness, cut de acquaintance of 
whiskey, an' de next time you am tempted to 
play policy come ober to my cabin an' ax me 
to kick you all aronn’ de doah yard. Yon kin 

down."

Official Report of the Corwln'a Cruise.
Washington, Nov. 6.—In the official re

port of the steamer Corwin’a recent Arctic 
erniee the position of the Jeannette, when 
last seen, is stated with almost absolute cer
tainty ; also that she did not make an 
extended stay at Wrangel Land, or Herald 
Island, if she reached those places at all, and 
there is a reasonable supposition that she 
met with no accident daring the first winlr; 
at least, that necessitated the desertion of the 
vessels. It seems strongly probable that she 
had entered a pack northeast of Herald 
Island, and was carried by it in 
a northerly direction. This being the 
case, in view of the fact that not one of all 
the ships that have from time to time in tie 
history of this ocean been carried north in a 
pack has been lost, she will probably be drifted 
to the southward again, and knowi 
do from the testimony of every Arctic navi 
gator how futile would be any attempt to 
resist the force of a pack when once fairly in 
motion we may, I think, conclude that the 
Jeannette will not return by Behring Strait 
but continue to move toward the north 

east, although . Captain De
Long will undoubtedly take ad
vantage of every lead in hie endeavor to 
carry out his original plan of making tbe 

st coast of Greenland or Melville Sound, 
movements will be controlled almost 

entirely by the drift ice. Should he, there
fore, make land te the east it is by nu means 
certain it would be at either of the places 
named. In the event of the ship becoming 
hopelessly embayed alter they have drifted 
to the northeast during tbe first winter, audit 
becomes necessary to abandon h 
doubtless make for the cearesi 
might be the continent between Cape 
Bithurst and Point Barrow at Banksland, 
Melville Island, or Prince Patrick’s land. 
If on tbe continent they could communicate 
with the signal service party at Point Barrow. 
If the distance were too great for them te 
travel they could send word by the natives, 
who are constantly passing back and forth 
along the coast. If they lauded at either of 
tbe other places named, while they would 

sufficient game to 
they would be unable to get away 

until a vessel was sent to their release. The 
distance to the Hudson Bay trading posts,

A BEAUTIFUL HAND.
A beautiful hand is au excellent thing in 

woman ; it is a charm that never fails, and 
belter than all, it is a means of fascination 
that never, disappears. Women carry a beau
tiful hand with them to the grave, when a 
beautiful face has long ago vanished or ceated 
to enchant. The expression of the hand, too 
ie inexhaustible, and when the eyes we may 
have worshiped no longer flash or sparkle, 
the ringlets with which we may have .played 
are covered with a cap, or worse, a turban, 
and the symmetrical presence which in our 
sonnets has reminded us so oft of antelopes 
and wild gazelles, have all vanished, the 
hand, the immortal hand, defying alike time 
and care, still vanquishes and still triumphs ; 
and small, soft, and fair, by an airy attitude, 
a gentle pressure, or a new ring ren 
untiring grace the spell that bound 
mored and adoring youth.—Disraeli.

a drunkard,

may break a 
1. freeze her 
to-night spit 

a to grease yet 
it of bed in de

only at holiday times, 
things. His speech was of 

best—the
t8d

the finest, his clothes were of 
eon of a baronet was bis chosen chum, he 
had yearnings toward tbe world of fasbi 
and believed he could shine 
sphere, if he bad but a chance. ■ 
cured for none of those things, and, except 

self possession, had no 
pride. He would have mot the hereditary 
autocrat of all the Rusaias with a sentiment 
of equality 
have dream 
self.

on,
ghtin that briAERIAL NAVIGATION.

Mr. F. W. Breary, of the Loudon Aeronau
tical Society, recently read a paper on 
aerial navigation, and explained with the aid 
of models the prise pies upon which attempts 
have hitherto been made and should in the 

. future be made to effect artificial flight. The 
conclusion at which the Aeronautical Society 
had arrived was that tiight was merely a 
mechanical action capable of imitation, that 
it was unassisted by air cells or other contriv
ances for effecting levity, that the balloon was 
incapable cf being rendered useful to a man 
as a means cf locomotion except in the way 
of waftage. The tenauts of tho air, groat as 
was the variety of their size aud form, re
sembled one auotiier in possessing three nn - 
portant capacities, the association and proper 
adjustment of which constituted the propeity 
and power of flight, viz , weight, eiuface aud

The weight of a body was duo to the action 
of gravity, and the problem was how so to 
retard or regulate the 
cause its iutluence 
distributed. Havin 
wished to ehow 

uliarly folded 
theatre, he 

height a bat shaped model, which scon, tak
ing a carve, shut out in a nearly horizontal, 
direction for a time. Ifad force, tho third 
great piincipal of tiight, keen employed, it 
would have neutralized the action of gravity 
so long as it continued, and ills flights of the 
models would have been prolonged. In 
endeavoring
plane surfaco to weight, so 
might carry the other by the application of 
impulsive force, we were not without signifi
cant data. So varied were the forms of flight 

widely different the conditions—in 
some ctees a heavy weight being supported 
by small planes or wings and in others little 
weights by exteneive surfaces—that if ever 
the aubjeot should be maatitrad, flight would 
probably be effected in more ways than one. 
Great weight and small surface, as 
valions of M. de Luov showed, mu 
accompanied by great velocity, as i 
flight of the

*j!‘cOld

for a certain sturdy

WOODPECKERS, JAYS AND ACORNS.so natural that be would not 
reamed of formulating it even to bim- 
Young Joe formulated hie beliefs in 

tho equality cf mankind daily, and, with a 
natural want of logic, resented with great 
hauteur the approach of any of his father’s 
old and less prosperous companions. He 
himself was " a man for a’ that "—cela va 
sans dire—but " for a' that and a’ that," the 
claims of one's social inferiors must be 
repelled and beaten down, lie was the equal 
of auy man above him, but no one below him 
had a right to a similar claim. This mental

PETITIONS.
At a late meeting of the California Acadi my 
Sciences, a paper was read by Mr. R. E. C. 

Stearns, on the acorn storing habits of the 
California woodpecker. In Napa County he 
had examined a fallen yellow pine, tbe bark 
of which was full of acorn holes. Its length

*.v .v»., -__—v diameter of its butt
was five feet ten inches. Above tbe ninety 
foot line the woodpecker holes were compara
tively few ; neither were there any in the first 
ten feet of the trunk from the ground. A 
piece of the -bark 12x12 inches showed sixty 
holes. Taking an average of thirty-six holes 
toRbe square f ot it gave 41,040 acorn holes 
io'the bark of this one tree. The holes were# 

meat together A nair dlüled ««d** aoorn3 of different sizes, 
SJ Of mutton cooked for the birds are exact workmen, and each 
leg ol mattoojooked ,, C[lod io

deeeoration ollh, S.bb.th b, needle,, lbe cap. ^d .tore ,l,=
labor, decorated the board, while! hot végéta- ^ f
«!LTpîeJteabTmUb”re,6!0n ,r°m rel'ei0Ua he^olLmed that th./al^bor.
"JatSteW - ' old mao

rion .0 tb, presence o, ,h. Revend 41^™° ne^rfu ïï Z,

••If Joseph can't get home in time fo, din- 
ner -.ùdMr, Uoehell, " Jceph mn.t g,
W1* Nonienee, missis," .aid tbe old man tor the -W thegrotojlte^te tegMnUy 
genially. •• Nobody go's wi ont grab i' this ,L.h*
^tbiS,^.--^'BaiweU8oon bwm“

c^db?.d.o‘'::ibd/romEbmti0,.^
alienee during thie brief debate, with a demur, !»«d obte-ved woodpeokers engaged m drill

■ active shipper! ne
ness like on the oold fowls. Atth.t mom.-, ^'Zh~ th.Xr,Mi^

_ n returned with a green aoorn without tbe 
cap in his beak. This he offered to the wood 
>eeker, who took it with hie beak, and set it 
nto the hole, and drove it home with e tew 

tape, where it remained. This pioeess was 
continually repeated. Mr. Lightner desired 
to knew what were the special benefits de
rived by this mutual service conducted be
tween a seed eating and an insect eating bird. 
Mr Stearns said that great numbers of un
touched acorns remain in the spring, which 
have developed no worms suitable to the 
woodpecker, but which supply nutriment to 
bluejaye and squirrels. Thus a community 
of interest was manifest, explaining their 
joint labors.

Among the petitions for membership was 
the application of the Sixteenth Assistant 
Janitor of the Southwest corner of the Ltfl 
wing of the Poetoffice Department at Wash
ington. Also, that of tbe Hon. Gassier 
Longfoot, representative of the D. G. B. and 
Secretary of K. L. F. The following letter 
was likewise read :

Ann Arbob, Mich., Got. 20,1881. 
Brother Gardner :

1 have heard a great deal of you and your 
club, and have read with much interest the 
accounts of its meetings. As I am a member 
of the Colored Society of Scientific Research, 
and am a great lover of physics, I should be 
greatly pleased to become 
elub, and

Hoping that my name may not receive too 
many black balle, I am, very respectfully,

IsooeaoNous Vibrations Wbad.
ELECTION.

The following candidates were elected with 
heart-felt pleasure : Uncle Jake Thomas, 

an Turner, Sassafras Smith, Mournful 
Green, Elder Duboy St. Johns, Come Down 
White, Col. Graham, Judge King and Trustee 
Glitters.

ol ewe with
ing me. Let us say no more al 
hands, old man, shake hsnds."

Thereupon young Joe shamefacedly shook 
hands, stammered some broken excuses— 
" temper greatly tried," aud so forth, and 
went hie way.

“ He’s got hateful of money," meditated the 
foture baronet, as young Joe walked miserab 
ably away. " But ainl he paying for having 
it, poor beggar ? —ain't he just, that’s all ?"

HARMLESS MIRTH.
That pink of propriety, Lord Chesterfield 

thought it ungentiemanlike to laugh. It was 
s shocking distortion of the face. "I am 
sore," he wrote to hie son, “ that since I have 
bad the full use of my reason, nobody has 
ever heard me lankh." We cannot help 
thinking that it would have been far better 
for him if 
his feelin 
with the :

ngn
not uncommdb.

Young Joe resented hie name, and would 
havo preferred Reginald, or Herbert, or 
Walter, or anything rather than Joseph, so 
euhily susceptible cf a vulgar abbreviation, 
llu was not without prido iu his father,but he 
resented the old man’s clothes, and his house 
and Lis speech. And most bitterly and shame 
factdly of all.be resented the spectacle he 
now on his way to witrn ss.

It was summer weather, in days when 
summer weather meant warmth and 
shine. There was sunshine even here, though 
the scene lay in the center of the 
Country. It is pleasant to notice how nature 
nus reasserted herself in that grimy province 
after all the scars which labor has left upon 
her. Labor has dug de*p into her heart, and 
has rifled her very entrails, and has set upon 

ch buvdeus as Euceladus lay 
under. Yet, wheresoever you sae her face, 
she y miles ; wheresoever her busy hands can 
move, she weaves her spells. Tall purple 
foxgloves lined tbe road, and the hawthorns 
wore white with blossom, and the lark shook 
with the delight of hie own song a mile above 
tho smoke wreathe. It was Sunday ale 
the smoke wreathe were something tb 

n fewer than they would

he had occasionally given way to 
ge, and not impressed the world 
notion that be was all starch and 

humanity, that everything he said or did was 
calculated. He wae the politest, best bred, 
most insinuating man about the court; 
and yet he was continually outflanked and 
outmanenvered by Sir Robert Walpole, who 
had the heartiest laugh in the Kingdom.— 
William Matthews.

Chaptbb II.
HisMr. and Mrs. Boshell and the Reverend 

Paul Screed eat at 
of fowls and a 

the prenons

a member of your 
therefore apply for admission.gravity ae to 

ntiniteeimally
action of

explained what he 

across
jy projecting 
itots ot paper 

fall 1er, they would 
t land, which

lift

Old MTEMPLE BAB.
" Sir," said Dr. Johnson, “ let us take a 

walk down Fleet street." Passing toward the 
Strand, the burly Doctor and his faithful 
Boswell would have encountered Temple Bar, 
one of the most ancient and carious institu
tions in London. It is a gateway of Port
land stone, built in 1670. On the east side 
n niches are the statues of Queen Elizabeth 

and King James II. ; on the west side, those 
of Charlea I. and Charles H. The gates 
are invariably dosed when the sover
eign has occasion to enter the city 
through them, and are dosed at no other 
time. But these visits of royalty are of 
very rare occurrence, being confined to a 
thanksgiving at St. Paul’s for some important 
victory, or tbe opening of a public building. 
Queen Elizabeth passed through Temple 
Bar on her way to return thank 
of the Spanish armada ; Queen Anne, to 
return thanks for the Duke of Marlborough's 
victories ; and Queen Victoris, on her way 
t • Uornhill to open the Royal Exchange. 
The heads and limbs of rebels were formerly 
exposed on Temple Bar, to foster the loyalty 
of the sovereign's loving subjects. Some 
heads were thus exposed in Dr. Johnson's 
time. He and Goldsmith were in the Poet’s 
Corner of Westminster Abbey one day, and 
ths Doctor said, half to himself in Latin, of 
coarse, " Perhaps our names will hereafter 
be joined with these." After passing from 
the Abbey they went through Temple Bar, 
and Goldsmith pointing to the heads fas
tened there said, " perhaps onr 
hereafter be joined with these."

The vast crowd constantly streaming 
thiough the thoroughfare is best described by 
Mortimer Collins in a poem entitled 
" Through 
Sometimes a poet with strange romances,

Writ in his bi ain, walks slowly thereby ;
Or a country girl, who gaily glances 

At the marvels under this wx>t dimned sky ; 
Or the bubble lord of a miguty swindle, 

Thinking what flats some people are ,
To the merest atoms how fast they dwindle,

As we gaze at the river through Temple Bar. 
Trenchant writer in leading journal.

Whirled in a cab to the square of typo ; 
Preacher of horrors semi-iterual ;

Artist equal to Claude or Coyp ;
Barefooted beggar and High Cnurch rector ; 

Danseuse exquisite, hr -wn Jacx tar ; 
enniless outcast, bank director,
Lo, how they surge through Temple Bar.

FASHION ABLE PEOPLE.
There ie this remarkable ciroumstanee to 

be noted in everything associated with my 
Lady Dedlock as one of a class—ae one of the 

repreeentativeeof her little world. 
She supposée herself to be an inscrutable Be- 
ing,quite oat of the reach of ordinary mortals 
seeing herself in her glass, where indeed she 
looks so. Yet every dim little 
ing about her, from her maid to the manager 
of the Italian opera, knows her weaknesses, 
prejudices, follies, haughtinesses and cap- 
rices, and lives upon as accurate a calculation 
and as nice a measure of her moral natu 
as her dressmaker takes of her physical pro- 
] lortions. There are deferential people, in 
( lozen callings whom

Black
r. He

eof thosie people who, without know- 
are audible under ordinary conditions

was on

over a circuit of fifty yards.
" My father," young Joo answered, speak- 

in tones as loud as the other's, and with an 
ride.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Pickles Smith arose to ask for information, 

He had listened to the remarks of the Presi
dent onjpolioy playing, and he would like te 
ask if its strictures also applied to "bucket 
shops ?"

"De only difference between the policy 
de bucket shop, ae I ge* it,” an- 

“ am de faek dal de

ortion oflo estimate the prop
that her breaet tu

air of injured pride.
" Who’s that ?" asked eld Joe, returning, 

and joining the young men as they stood
be able to kill

shop an'
swered Brother Gardner, 
latter cleans you out all i

whbbb he will be pound.
The following letter wae read by the Seere-

eaeh other.before 
•• M 

" Sir
iydney Cheston,’ said young Joe ; 

Sydney Cheston’e eldest eon. My 
lathee, Mr. OheeAon."

" How be you ? " said old Joe, pipe in 
mouth. He kept his bande in the pockets 
of his moleskin jacket, and nodded at the 
baronet’s eon with perfect naturalness.

"I am very well," returned Mr. Cheston. 
" liow be you ? "

•' I m as right as a trivet," old Joe answer
ed, unsuspicious of satire. For a moment 
he had thought the loud “ Who’s that? " » 
little impudent, but seeing the young man 
cheerful and self-possessed, forgot to notice 
it. Young Joe burned to knock Mr. Sydney 
Cheston down. 11 I've heerd Joe talk about 
yon." said the old man comfortably. “ Come 
an’ have a bit o’dinner along of os. Eh?"

yonng buck returned, 
nt."

r. 8

have been 
day in the seven. Old Joe had 
quiet Sabbath feeling on him. 

ridcfully resenting all things, 
because of the

too great for men to travel, equipped as they 
would necessarily be if compelled to abandon 
their vessel, and travel the great distance 
over tbe ice. If, therefore, no tidings of 
them are received through any of the search 
parties of tbe present year, I suggest that a 
vessel be sent to Melville islaad as i 
year as it will permit, 
three sledge parties, one for Banksland, 

for the west coast of Meleville Island, 
and the third from Prince Patrick's land. 
Whatever is to be done for their relief must 
be done promptly. If still alive, they are now 
entering upon the third wimter of hardship 
in the Arctic regions ; and if they have been 
compelled to abandon the vessel and are 
waiting for a vessel to be sent to their relief, 
unnecessary delay may, and in all probability

and eve tary.young Joe entered, still resentful, and some
what heated by a hurried walk home. Mre. 
Buehell silently carved for him also and set 
his plate before him. Rather to be doing 
something to hide the agitation which yet 
: lained with him, than because the food 

invited him, he took up his knife and fork. 
The Reverend Paul laid a detaining hand 
upon his arm, and arose slowly. The three 
bowed their heads whilst the min
ister pronounced a second and e 
plementary blessing. "For what 
Joseph is about to receive may the Lord make 
him truly thankful." Young Joe accepted 
this as a new affront, and his food choked 
him. He pushed his plate a little away, 
making an ineffectual attempt at the cold

" Joseph," Siil hie mother with placid 
severity, "it is better to serve God than 
Mammon. I can’t break the Sabbath by 

3g to satisfy yonr carnal appetites."
" I don’t want yon to cook for me, mother," 

said the young fellow, sorely bailed by his 
own feelings. " The fowl is well enough.

11 am not hungry. That is all."
The mother sighed—and the sigh said 

plainly : " I hold my own opinion.” the 
ather set his band on the young man’s 

shoulder.
"Yoü’vebeena bit downhearted.like all 

mornin.’ What's the matter, lad ? Bain't 
you

Joe answered.
Mre. BneheU's severity vanished, and she 

looked at her son's flushed face with mother» 
ly eyes and instant anxiety and pity.

“ You're a bit feverish, Joseph," she said 
" I can see that. Have a glass o’ wine 
lie down."

"I think I will lie down,’’ said 
young Joe, glad to escape, 
conscious of hypocrisy. " I will lie 

down a little while if you’ll excuse me. No, 
never mind the wine, mother."

" Perhaps," said the Reverend Panl, " it ie 
tbe working of the powerful word he heard 
this morning."

Mra. Buehell shook her head, and sighed 
again. This second sigh said plainly, "1 am 
a humble vessel."

•• Let us hope so, ma'am," said the Rever
end Paul, at once recognizing and waiving 
Mrs. Bushell’s depreciation of herself.

'• The lad's well enough,’’ said old Joe 
reaching out his fork and appropriating a 
slice of oold mutton.

" You’re over careless, Joseph," said Mrs. 
Boshell, helping the Reverend Paul. " You’re 
over careless yourself, Joseph. I wish Mr. 
Screed 'ad say a solemn word to him."

" I will, ms’am," said the Reverend Paul, 
with hie hand upon tbe beer jug.

Nothing of this wae spoken in young Joe’s 
hearing. He, cooling himself meanwhile 
with a cigar in his own room, thought over 
the events of the morning with self torment
ing accusation. He deepued 
ing made allueion te the I 0 U, and he hated 
himself for having struck his old school 
companion and constantly -good 
friend. And he bud all
things, with 
own faults and 
think of, al the parental doors : though, even 
as he did so, some self accusing thoughts 
sailed him.

The Beverened Paul in the meantime 
meditated on the solemn word he had pro
mised to

the obaer-
Brittle
Young Joe. priaei 

ted Sunday

Chicago, October 29,1881.
Brother Gardner :

Dear Sib—Aa the time ie 
when social clubs are being formed for the 
winter, I desire to know where you will be 
found for the next month on the enbjeet of 

g. Ie it sinful to listen to the sounds 
fiddle ? Is it awful wicked to dance ?

Yours, IN DOUBT.
" Jist whar’ I stan’ to-night I shall alius be 

foun’ on dat subject," replied tne President, 
" De man or woman who reckons dal de 
Lawd am goin* to shut anybody out o’ H 
ben fur takin’ de head of de set in Varginny 
reel can’t consistently believe de story of de 
thief on de cross. We nde out to enjoy 

We dance fur de same reason, 
man who fears to enjoy himself in a rea

sonable manner am too weak to be trusted 
wid odder people's money. A religun 
forbids man social pleasure makes him a 
prisener under sentence. De notes of de 
orgin doan’ make Christians any mo’ dan de 
notes of de fiddle makes sinners. If dar am 

you who can’t dance to-night 
an' go to church to morrow an’ feel de power 
and goodness of de Lawd an’ de merits of 
religun an’ a life of honesty an’ integrity, I 

his resignashun right away."
THB wbathbb.

The Weather Bureau announced that it had 
planned the weather for the coming winter as

less whether to make

mud, rain, enow, sleet, cold 
several new phases in the Christiancy scandal. 
If it should be good whether for blackberries 
the disappointment will tickle yon half to 
death.

December—Probability of enow, and clipped 
horses, and Santa Claus, and skates, and boy 
drowne», -ui the discovery that five toms of 
coal are now going to last till March. In 1837 
dandelions bloomed in December, but the in
dividual who hunts for the 
will furnish proof to send

e for the defeat
now at handspirrow, while with 

small weight and great surface, aa in the 
butterfly tribe, a reduced velocity only was 

uivite. If therefore, man could construct 
of strength sufficient

terriblycommon
shame it brought him. early next

eon were on thoir way to listen 
popular preacher of the time and 
id. That preacher was a wo- 

Nay, the murder must out ; that 
woman was Rebecca Buehell, old Joe’s wife 
amt young Joe's mother. On the subject of 
female preachcis in general young Joe had 
inoieivo opinions, sharpened probably bv 
some personal feeling. That his mother 
suvuld presell, aud be publicly advertised to 
preach, and that sho should speak in public 
withno disguisoof that picturesque and drawl
ing accent which was hoi birthright, was an af
fliction which the lad's piidc had borne with 

day. And
mother- in combination 

greasy - complexioned professionals, 
he knew, in set-dy black and ties of 

dubious white, nud roomy shoes topped by 
tue-visible stockings of white cottou, also 

oua in tone—conducting a camp-meet» 
ing, advertised far and wnio in flaring 
tors, aud sure to bring, with crowds of 
pious, countless railers, to many of wh 
ho hiiaself was kv.own. The reader 
understand the term camp»meeting in a 
limited sense. It was a camp meeting with 
no encampment, and lasted one day onl,.

As father aud son walked together, th 
was heard suddenly the bray of a band, 
drowning the lark's music, and far and wide 
the suiiud of the Hallelujah Chorus filled the 
fields. It was not ignobly played or sung, 
though band and choir alike needed a little 
fining here and there. The folk of the Black 
County are essentially musical, and here the 
played and saog with all their heart 
and lungs. There was a little admixtu 
strings with the wind instru 
tailor led the violins. " Now 
the drummer, as he grasped the slicks, 
thy elbow Ü v like a lamb’s tail 1" aud David 
nodded to this encouragement, and led the 
wav at a Battling pace. Whilst the band aud 

mmai oi thtir fervor, the 
their place at the edge of

Father and 
to the most 
neighborhoo

req
the dancinnecessary surface oi strengin sumoiem 

afety, he could certainly add, by 
mgme power, auffioieut velocity to

to insure e;
the ai • of engine power, eu—------- ...
Obtain support from the atmosphere.

Mr.
DANCING.PRESBYTEKlANd AND

The Presbyterian Synod which was in ses
sion at Erie, Penn., a few days ago, rendered 
a decision, after a two days’ debate, in the 
case of Hebcr Donaldson, a lawjer of Emlen- 
ion, Penn., who was expelled from the Pres
byterian church to which he belonged, for 
dancing. According lo Mr. Donaldson while 
at a private parly last spring he attempted to 
walk through the figure of a quadrille — 

ho had never boforo attempted, 
was expelled from the church. 

Clarion Presbytery 
his sppral Cousiquently be ap- 

m Hjnod which met at Erie. Mr. 
urned his own case, occupying a 

He mnintaiued that the Bible

'•Very eorry," the 
“ I have an eugageme 

“ All right," said the old man, nodding.
" Be in time, Joe. Good mornin," young

ing, governor," said Mr. Chee- 
ton with loud cheerfulness. Yonng Joe 
raged inwardly. " Queer old bird,the pater," 
tbe future baronet made comment, in a 
moderated voice.

"It «
repository fur your opinions."

My dear fellow," said Mr. Cheston lightly, 
"everything must have» beginning. You 
begin now, and we b#g*n a hundred years 
ago. That s all the difference."

" Possibly," said young Joe with great 
stiffness. Hie reply was somewhat vague, 
even to himself ; but he felt that he had dis- 

arged a duty, while he relieved the gathered 
spleen of the whole morning.

•• Don't be rusty," Mr. Ch 
" Anybody's welcome to tell me that my 
governor's a queer old bird. Gad, he is. A 
very queer old bird. Most men’s governors 

ev are queer old birds. We shall be queer old 
ul birds ourselves some day."

Young Joe, a little mollified and a little 
in haste to be rid of that sore subject, asked 
what had brought hie friend into the neigh 
borhood. The out oi door worshipers were 
still straggling by, and Uheeton, taking Joe's 
arm, turned with him and etruok across a by- 
>ath which led through cornfields, where the 
>right scarlet of thick growing poppies lent 

beauty than va lue to the crop.
" I'm staying with old Moulding,

Holliee," CbeAton said ; “ and ae they an 
went to church this morning, I ventured on 
a lonely stroll through the region. I’m gl»d 
l did it, for I’ve seen two things which im
pressed me vastly."

“ Imprimis ?" asked yonng Joe, trying to 
catch some little seeming of gaiety, if only 
for wounded pride’s sake.

" Imprimis," answered 
prettiest face I ever eet eyes on. A 
Black Country beauty. A roee springing 

>m an artificial Alp of slag and cinder."
'• Oh l" said the other in a meditative way. 
“Pleasing spectacle number one,” said 

Cheston gaily, as though addressing an audi
ence, " led to pleasing spectacle number two. 
Number one, dressed iu the most becoming 
and least conventional fashion, was appar
ently bound for church or chapel, inaemuoh 
•is she bore a hymn book and looked devo
tional and demure. Having no fear of the 
proprietor before my eyee, and haying a 
natural delight in the contemplation of 
beauty. I lit up a cigar and strolled after her. 
By-and-by we came upon an 
door meeting, where my little 
mother or come other elderly 
and I lost sight of her. But 
ahe live» and 1 am going lo have another 
look at her."

Young Joe, without seeing any dear 
grounds for apprehenaion, spoke with 
anxiety, though with enter lightness.

" Who is thie charming young person ?"
•• She dwells,” said Cheston, simulating a 

melodramatic tone, " inough in whsi capacity 
I know not, at tbe signet the Saracen's Head, 
and her divine name is Diana—or Dinah, 
Yte, it's Dinah. I heard the guardian dragon 
scold her for being late."

A blush, partly of anger and partly of 
embarraat-ment, waa on young Joe's face. He 
forced a laugh.

" Yes, she's a pretty girl ;’’ then hurriedly, 
o escape farther discussion ot the topic, 

"and what was pleasing spectacle number 
two? *

“ Pleaein 
Cheston, wi

after
will, prov ourselves. 

Defowl.
names will A QUESTION OF WIDOWS.BOMB FEMININE PECULIARITIES.

now, worse than " Good momgroaning many a 
all, hem was hie The Paris Figaro a short time ago ad

dressed to its readers the following question : 
" Which one of two widows, of equal age, 
beauty, and position in life, will feel a 
greater desire to marry again —the one who 
lived happily _ 
with her huel

There are little peculiarities individual lo 
the fair sex which are both curious and 
amnsing. Why does a woman so often drop 
her fan or her poekethandkerohief ? That 
has paazled many a masculine brain. There 
are two reasons for the accident, if it may be 
so called for want of a better word. First, 
the fair creature's tongue runs so fast that 
the wagging of the organ loosens the tension 
of the muscles of the hand; second, the fan 
or handkerchief ie purposely dropped that a 
horrid man may e^ow hie gallantry in 
picking it up, and ten chances toone^the lady 
mrpoeely beats him in that operation after 
le bee bent hie lhqumalie limbs in an effort 

to be gallant. She ie satisfied with the dis
play of servility. Why do wemen, when 
ooked at by a man, proceed al once to chew 
their lipe or convulsively preee them together 
in the intervale of chewing ? That proceed» 
sometimes from modesty, which urges them 
to do something that they may divert their 
minds from the masculine impudence or ad
miration, or it may euggeel that the owner 
baa a very kiesable mouth, the lipe of which, 
bitten, will become beautifully red, oi it may 
be the result of the unpleasant feeling of a 
new eet, of arlifieial teeth. You need not pay 
any money for the show, and yet you take 
your choice of reasons. Why is it that 
with fine eyee roll them toward» the eeiling 
or the eky ? That is easily answered. They 
wish to look angelic, and they usually do. 
But, last of all, why is it that a woman whoee 
male eseoit hae urged her to sport in the 
festive surf will go into the water ankle deep, 
give a tittle scream, and refuse to go a foot 
urther? Here one ie invading delieate 

ground. There never has been an instance 
of fine physical proportions 

fating to show them in a wet, clinging bath*, 
ing suit, but there are numerous instances 
of women mede up by the dressmaker who do 
not with a beau to know how much he ie to 
marry of what fie externally

with
the Bar aition in

to marry again — tm 
or the one who lived 

with her husband ?" To this 
paper has received and

mvthiug
He refused to le," young Joe replied, in 

" that I am scarcely a fit
occurs to m 
undertone,

a man amongunhappily 
is question the 
published many

:Hiihtain
trd to the

whole day. 8 J
did not prohibit dancing. The sin consisted 
in the abuse of it. The amusement, he 
claimed, whs not cohdemutd by the laws of 
the church, and there wae no preee lent for 
hie expulsion. His plea was long and elabor
ate. " His peroration," says a reporter, 
"aas an eloquent and able resume of 
the case, and wae listened to with tha 
closest attention by a congregation that filled 
the church to overflowing. The next day 
David Lawson, a member of tho Clariôn bar 
representing the Clarion Presbytery, was the 
firs* speaker for the prosecution. Consoien 
he said, was not always a eafe guide. No 
tine could be drawn between, pr- misenousand 
social dancing. Mr. Donaldson committed 
an offenee against the church because his 
example was liable to lead others to the 
depths t f vice. Hence bis act was calculated 
to bring discredit upon the church. Mr. 
Lawson also claimed that in no place did the 
Bible sanction tbe dancing of both rexes to
gether. When the question was put to a vote 
reasons were given by all the clergymen for 
the way in which they voted. Only a few 
maintained that danciug waa not a sin against 
the law of the church. The vote stood : for 
eusiamiug the appeal, 20 ; against sustaining 
it, 73. In the excitement which followed Mr. 
Donaldeon announced hie ‘ntection of appeal
ing the case to tbe General Assmbly of the 
Presbyterian church, which meets at Bpring- 
field.hl., ________ _________

DR. TALMAGE'S CONUNDRUM

Don answers, of which a few may be interesting 
in this connection. One subscriber is of 
opinion that both the widows will be setting 
their caps for new husbands with equal 
celerity and vigor—the one who lived hap
pily, to partake of the same blisa for the rest 
of her life ; the other to indemnify hetee'f 
for all she suffered by trying the experiment 
again. Thie answer is signed " A Widower, 
who sincerely bemoans the loss of hie wife." 
A lady from the rural district thinks that a 
widow who has happily married will certainly 
have a greater desire to marry again than 
ths one who lived unhappily with her hus
band, because the former will sadly 
feel her lonesomenese. while the latter 
ie only too glad to be relieved of her 
tyrannical lord and master. The same opin
ion is expressed by another lady, who only 
adds that the one reflecting upon a happy 
past married life must naturally be the mont 
disposed to enter the dual stage again. " A 
bad husband" indorsee the opinions of 
those two ladies, adding that the widow who 
lived happily will sooner forget her lost has- 
band than the one who lest a bad husband, 
because egotism ie the chief component part 
of a woman's character. The former supposes 
she had nothing more than what she was en
titled to, the latter thinks ahe wax^and is, the 
most abased creature on earth. Women will 
forget past happiness before they will forget 
past abuse. " A second husband," says 
that, according te his experitnee, the widow 
who lived unhappily with her loet husband 
will be the moat anxio 
because the object of _ 
herself on her second husband for

wi™

well ?"
I am not altogether well, father," young follows :

November—More or 
a man wish he hadn’t Jucb ly. Expect 

winds andred.

in’

leaders and

imente, and a 
. David," cried 

"let

oe,
No

star revolv-
em this December 
himeelf up lor six

months.
January—This month won’t be a bit tike 

ng u et, and a great many people will be dis
appointed in their hunt after pansies and 
peach blossoms.

February — People who pasted autumn 
leaves over every room in the house in the 
fall will now begin to pull them down and 
trade them for snow shovel», Lots ol people 
will sincerely wish for somebody lo point 
unloaded gun» at them.

March—March will be a beautiful month 
lor polar bears, ice bergs and railroad block
ades. Try and live until March if yon want 
to be made happy all the rest of the year.

The report being accepted, the janitor wae 
instructed to advertise for proposals for hall a 
cord of wood, and the meeting waa brought 
to an honorable close. _________

—Cincinnati folks, when they do have rev 
ligion. have it thoroughly. A poor girl of 
thz^citv had no clotnee presentable to wear 
to church, but, rather than slay away, aha 
stole a suit that would do.—Boston Poet.

—The approaching census of 8t. Peters
burg will be preceded by a systematic enum
eration of the houses aa well ae of each 
separate tent ment in the city and enburbe. 
In 1869 the inhabitants amounted to 900,000 
souls.

way at a Milting pace, v 
choir were in the midst of 
late comers took i

st crowd. There were some five-and 
r thousand my Lady suspects of 

nothing bat prostration before her, who can 
tell you how to manage her as if she 
baby ; who do nothing but nurse 
her all their live» : who, hum-

nty thousand people present, and the 
gathering could scarcely fail to be imprts 
mve. The place of meeting had some advan
tages aud some disadvantages. For 
thing, the crowd was sundered by the waters 
of a canal ; but as a eel off against thie, the 
lock over which the platform was built stood 
some ten or twelve feet above the hollow land 
in which the multitude had gathered, so that 
all could at least see the orators of the day. 
The platform was primitive but secure, and 
coneifted of great b**ame of timber laid from 
wall to wall of the loek ; end in the centre 
was another smaller platform on which the 
more piominent of the promoters ol the 
meeting were gathered. They were a ragged 
eet for the most part, and the presence of 
one or two mas-ive women added tittle re
finement to this cent! al knot. Mis Boshell sal 
iu black siA—square, hard, uncompromising 
in face and figuie—at tbe little unclothed deal 
table with red

bly affecting to follow with pro 
sabeervience, lead her and her whole
after them ; who, in hooking one, hook all 
and bear them off. " If yoa want to address 
our people, eir,” say Blaze and Sparkle, tbe 
ewelere- meaning by our people Lady Ded
ock and the rest—"yon must remember that 
you are not dealing with the general public ; 
you must hit our people in their weakest 
place, and their weakest place is each a 
place." “ To make this article go down, 
gentlemen," say Sheen and Gloea, the mer
cers, to their friends the manufacturers, 
•* you most corns to us, because we know 
where to have the f*shionabie people.

make it fashionable." 
you want to get this print 

upon the table» of my high connection, air, 
save Mr. Bladdery, the librarian, "or if you 
want to get this dwarf or giant into the 
house» of my connection, eir, you must leave 
it, il JOU please, to me ; tor I here been 
accustomed to etndy the leaders of my high 
connection, eir ; and I may tell you without 
vanity, that I can turn them around my 
finger," in which Mr. Saddlery, who ie an 
honeet man, does not exaggerate at all.— 
Chas Dickdna.

of a

next spring.
to marry again— 
life ie toherfro

all the
abuse she received from the fiist. “ A sage," 
who pretends to occupy a neutral position, 
•ays : “ Never ahould a widow attempt to 
marry again. Only thoee widows who do 

again were worthy of becoming

" I» the world better or worse ?" was the 
■abject of the lecture of Bt v. T. De Witt 
Talroage last evening in the Seventh Presby
terian oburoh, Broome street near Ridge. 
The edifice waa well filled by an appreciative

" Fonce had a friep4 to dine with me." 
■aid Dr. Talmage, " and I felt myself wrong 
when I offered him a second piece of lemon 

for he had tbe dyspepsia. After din 
said ; * I ftol first rate,' and he ea 

feel miserable.’ I said: • This is a beautiful 
world ; see how bright the sun is and how 
white is the enow ; and he growled out, ’Yes, 

slush and sleet.’ ‘ Ah, yes, 
this is a beautiful world,’ I said to him. 
How often and often in the summer night 
bave I seen the dews of heaven wedded to the 
■tare ; how often at the sunset by the lake 
have I seen the fi nning chariot of God driv
ing along,’ and he growled out sometbijg 
about somebody’s dyspeptic bittera."

The lecturer toll a story oi a ■ 
minister who complained to an old mi _ 
that hie congregation did not 
the old clergyman told him 
liow to fish.

" Now," said the old man, " when I ge 
to fish I take a elendi r pole and a emill hook, 
but when yuu fish you use a weaver’s bt am 
for a pole, a rope for a line and pul on a pot 
hook and cry, * Bi:e or be d—.' We 6in; - 
drive people into the King iom of God 
the butt end of the catechism.

Tbe lecture closed by showing that tbe 
wae made better than at any

Who Were the Mound-Builders ?
mself for bar

Dr. W. De Haas, after a careful examina- 
lion of the supposed connection between the 
■•mound-buildera" and the ancient racee of 
Mexico, has come to the conclusion that it 
does not exist. He considers that the former 
people were but tittle advanced beyond tbe 
modem Indian», but that they were different.

In the discussion that followed the reading of 
Dr. De Haas' paper in the American Associa 

Judge Henderson objected to 
••mound builder,” ae one tnat conveyed a false 
idee. There is no evidence, he said, 
which will justify ue in separating the ancient 
and mere modem races, not a single feature 
peculiar to the so-called mound-builder».

The speaker had started out in the study 
ot American archeology with the impression 
that these people were dietinot and separate 
from the Indiana, but he had been compelled 
by the force ol iaete to relinquish the theory.

It was improper to talk about these people 
as mysterious, for they were no more myster
ious than the Bhawneee, tbe Natches, the 
Tensas, and other tribes. The cloth found 
in their work» wae like that mad# by every 
tribe fr^m the lakes to the golf, even less fine 

, and their pottery wae no better.
In abort, the speaker said, in hie oppraioo 

the mound-builders were the ances tore o! th 
Indian.—Popular Science Monthly.

itry
humored

these
HARD FIGHTING INDIANS.

How these hostiles looked when they 
reached Camp Bucher from the south is a 
subject worthy el a line or two. A majority 
of the matured males were, on the whole,

hiswhatever other of 
misdoings

and we canlegs, on which were set a 
water-bottle, a glass, a Bible, and a few 
scattered hymn-books. Young Joe, discern 
ing here and there an 
in the crowd, blushed

"If
id“n,eipie,

acquaintance 
at tho figure 

platform and rèvoîled at iu 
presence there. One gentleman, the eon of a 
neighboring coalowner, beholding young Joe, 
waited nntil he caught his eye, and then, 
from his coign of vantege near the lock gatee, 
elaborately winked at him. At thia and a 
slight backward notion of the head, indicat
ing the chief peisonago on the platform, the 
youngster turned scarlet, but he held hie 
head erect and felt savagely defiant —not least 
defiant, perhaps, of his mother and the pro
minence of her p'aoe. O.d Joe, with his mas
sive hands depending downwards, smoked his 
day calmly at the edge of the crowd oy his 
eon’s aide. These al fresco religious cheer 
vnnees had oae especial charm for the elder 
Bushell : they found room for a pipe ; 
without the soothing influence of his tub 
clay, the old man found the best of 
dull.

enormous out- 
beauty iqet her 
female dragon, 
I know where

the termtion,
bright sharp looking fellows —ae our idea» 
of aboriginal raoee—usually go. Barring their 
sinister expressions, under a close scrutiny, 

be admitted that their faces were ex» 
ceptionaliy strong, 
foreheads, keen dar

—The works undertaken at Rome to isolate 
the late Pantheon from the modem buildings 
which have hitherto abut it out from view 
are being carried on. Already the excava

it will turn to say to young Jee, and ae he thought 
about it, he grew more and more eevere in 
hie judgments upon young Jue'e private 
character and spiritual prospecte. It 
quite in a mood of prophetic indignation, 
therefore, that he eneounlered the object of 
hie reflections. The old man had gone up
stairs for hie afternoon nap—his custom 
always—and Mre. Bushell was asleep in the 
back parlor, when young Joe came a 
stealthily down stair», and, taking hie hat 
from ite peg, went towards the d 
Reverend Panl, also 
emerged from tbe front parlor 
ed the young man oa tip toe.

"May I ask a word with 
wih ghostly solemnity.

" Yon may.” young Joe answered. He had 
emoked himself into a better humor, but he 
haled the reverend gentleman, as I have said 
already, and bia gorge aroee at him.

The minuter went on tiptoe beek into the 
parlor, and y nng Joe tike a conspirator fol» 
lowed stealthily. It was the habit of the 
household to go about in this wise whilst the 
elder Bushell took his nap.

"Mister Joseph,"wid the Beverend Paul,

tions have brought to tight the greater por» 
tion of an exedra, with ite marble pavement 
still intact, as well ae two large fragmente of 
a marble column. The digging out of an 
ancient road lying at a considerable depth 
below the modern street resulted also in tha 
discoverv cf several broken pieces of Italian 
sixteenth-century majolica, including eoma 
Ftenza ware.

—The ruins of the Temple of Solomon in 
Jerusalem 
derof the 
They have long 
gleoted condition, and almost buried from 
si^bt beneath all manner of debris and 
refuse. Directions to put them into as pre» 
nentable a shape ae practicable were given by 
the late Abdul Aziz, at the time ot the Aus
trian emperor’s vieil, and the work was 
actually begun ; but it wae eoon abandoned 
again. The immediate cause for its renewal 
at the present time ie tbe recent visit el th| 
Austrian Grown Prince.

They had good square 
ads, keen dark eyes, slightly aquiline 

noses, thin, compressed lipe, and clear and 
even sometimes ruddy, complexions. Their 
cleanliness, however, was something thatBAD AIR IN A TUNNEL. i, however, was sot 

be boasted of. Theirgrow better, a'od 
he did not know

well devel- 
oteeted frem the

could not
oped, unclad limbs were pro 
sun and wind by a costing of dirt which seem 
ingly had not been disturbed by water for 
months at 1-iast. Hard fighting will be re
quired to bring these renegadee to terms. It ie 
worse than folly lo depend, even in part, on 
colored troops for their tsubj agation. As eoon 
as a fight begins, these " buffalo soldiers," 
Ie the red skine dub them, io contempt, get 
excited, and in a short time all their ammo 
nition is fired off into the air or bush. Ae 
for calmly and deliberately aiming at the foe, 
that ie something entirely foreign to colored 
troops when they are in the presence of 
Apache warriors. It will lake ten good white 
Indian fighters to each hostile to secure a 
■peedy victory.

A Score of Chinamen overcome at the 
Dead Line and Dratwed Out.

The Nevada (Cal.) Transcript gives an ac
count of the fatal poisoning by bad air at 
Moore’s Flat, last night. It eaye tbe Chinese 
company have for several years been running 
a tunnel into their claims from the rear end, 
in order to get more fall for their tailings, the 
grade in the front part having given out. 
The tunnel which has recently been completed 
ie 1JU0 fee* loag, and ie connected at the 
end with a perpendicular shaft for the pur
pose of obtaining purq sir. The tunnel 
having, as the Chinese suppose, reached the 
old works, Wednesday evening, a blast of 
twenty-five kege of black powder and sixty 
pounds of giant wae discharged in order to 
break through into the old works, and open

little

moving stealthily, 
and approach- are to be restored, by special or- 

Sultan, without farther delay, 
been in an extremely no-you?" he said than

sermons
with

Young Joe'e resentfulneee cf humor in
creased as he stoed by b;s father's side. But 
he was there to t ravn the whole thmg out, 
and to thow to hie friends that he wae not 
ashamed of his father and mother and their 
waye. But why, in tbe name of all things 
abominable, would hie father insist on wear
ing moleskin clothing and on smoking a clay

g spectacle number two," said 
ith noisy cheerfulness, " wae a 

sort of she Boanerges in black silk who har
angued the multitude. I protest," he wen* 
on, laughing heartily, " that ahe wae worth a 
journey to the North Pole lo look al and lo 
listen to. But I dare say you were there and

—Guelph Mercury : An Agricultural Col 
lege student Motived a cahfrgiam from Eng
land, Wednesday, commanding him to come 
home immediately and get married. He 
accordingly left on the next train after re
ceiving the was d.

world to-d
tim*

—A Texas judge knocked eix months off a 
ninety-nine year sentence in order to show 
the prisoner's friends that he war 
give him a chance.

willing lo

)\


